




supportedbyamine-bis(phenolate) ligands. These paramagnetic moleculeswere
characlerized byavarietyofmethods including MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry and
UV-vis spectroscopy. Two dimeric iron complexes, (FeCl[021BuMCOIPrh(1),
{FeCl[02N]BuMeBnh (S)and one monomeric FeBr2[02 HJ BuMeflPr (8),where[02 JBuMCOIPr
-n-propylamine-N,N-bis(2-methylene-4-methyl-6-1ert-butylphenolale) and [02N]Bu.\1eBn
theseligandscanbegeneraJizedbylheform[02tR'R-,where(021describes the three
donor atoms (two oxygens are phenolic and one nitrogen is aminic) 0 ftheligand,Rand
R'definethesubsliluenlsatlhe2-and4-posilions,respeclively,onthe phenol group,
and R"representsthe alkyl group on lhecentral amine donor (such asnPr forn-propylor
{FeCl[02N]BUMeo>Prh (1) was also oblained using a SQUID magnetometer
{FeCl[02N]BUMeo>Pr}2canbeusedasamildandefficientcalalystforC_Ccross-couplingof
aryl Grignardswith alkyl halides. Compared to other iron-calalyzedspJ-sp2 C-Ccross-
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Chapter 1. Iron-Catalyzed Cross-coupling
Reactions
1.1 Organometallic Background
can be used in catalysis, 1 For example, transition-meta] catalyzed cross-coupling
1.2 Introduction to Catalytic Cross-Coupling Reactions
Promoted by Iron
reactions and have served as indispensable tool inorganicsynihesis. 1 Forthepast30
lolerance.2.} Modem efficiency requiremenlS have promoted the search for greener
ligandscannolbe ignored.4
alkynyl,aryl and acyl moieties have· been realized,S-6 Iron-catalyzcdreactionsnolonly
c3lalyzedC-Ccoupling reactions have been realized with organomagnesium,22 zinc,11.20
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1.2.2 Negishi Coupling
usedPd12 and ilJ..16ascatalysts.Recently,chemiSlsfoundthalironsalrscanworkvery





MeO-O-< MeO--O-C ~_~ ~
Bedford and co-woric.ers built an efficient iron·based catalytic system, which gave
excellentactivityandgoodselectivityintheegishicouplingofarylzinc reagents with a
rangeofbenzylhalidesandphosphates(Schemel.6).1OThisisalsoanewandgreenroute
~_~ 81% Me02C~_~69%a, ~ ~ ~ ~- -
[~ll ce~2 :::: I
1.2.3 Heck Coupling
The Heck reaction is an important method of coupling of an unsaturated
organohaJide(aryl, benzyl,vinyl) and an alkene, which conlains at least one proton and is
halide (lor Br), I-BuOK the base and DMSO as the solvenl.2S Cheap and
1.3 Kumada-type C-C Formation Reactions Promoted by Iron
commercially available.26 The reactions can be done in a short time undermildconditions
reagents with alkenyl and aryl halides by using a nickel salt as theprecatalyst. 21
overcome the difficulties of functional group lolerance,SI.52 lhus making 5uchcQuplings
1.3.1Cross-couplingwithAcyIElectrophiles
by-product fonnation. In an early report by Cook and co-workers, who explored different
catalysts and conditions, they found that FeCb was very emcient for the alkylation of
acetyl chloride. affording 2·hexanone (70% yield compared with 31%forlheuncatalyzed
process).28
chlorides, cyanides and thioesters with alkyl or aryl Grignard reagents. FUrslneretal.
demonstraled that by using a smaJl catalytic amount of Fe(acach without any olher ligand,
acyi chlorides can react with alkyl Grignard reagentsat-78 °Cemciently(SchemeI.8).22
This method showed unique compatibility with a varietyoffunctional groups in both
RJCI + R'MgX 3~:I;~:(:~ach Rj"R'
oo~ c:. ~ ~ 1. ~C>--U-0 ~ I ~ ~ ~-J
88% 95%
heteroaryIGrignardreagentsefficiently(SchemeI.9).29 Thismethodisa very effective
Meo~EI MeodUOMe





1.IO)J(land. one year later, the Kumada-Corriucross-coupiingreaci ion wasreporled for
the first time.21 The reaclion proceeds under very mild conditions, butitsenvironmentally
Cahiezand co-workers by introducing MPasaco-solvent{SchemeJ.l2.Figurel.l).JI
CI~"" ""0 Hex"
affordinglhedesiredproductsingoodtoexcellenlyieldsinmoslcases(Scheme1.13}.9
This procedure was also applied to the synthesis of Latrunculin B, (-)-a-cubebcne,32 and
1.14).'" The resullS showed that Grignard reagents bearing P-H lend to give higher yields
Scheme 1.14 Synthesis ofClozapine analogues by Olsson etal.
Alami and co-workers described a very efficient iron-catalyzed coupling of
chloroenynes and alkyl Grignard reagents (Scheme 1.15).lS This reaction is very general,
stereospecific,andproceedsunderverymildconditions(O°Cinafewminules).Several

















Scheme 1.19 Monoalkylationofdichloro-substitutedheteroarenes byFOrstneretal.
RO-O + AJ~X 1~H:::~~:;; Ro-AJ~
oxidanlin Et20atreflux,41 Good to excellent yields were obtained withavarictyofaryl
Grignardreagents.CahiezetoJ.modifiedthiscatalyticsystcm.42 They replaced the
Ii'L./\
"=I"L.I/
E«J,C-Q-O-Co,Et MeO ~-' .-#~. q-b :r=<::
p 72% 60%
workers (Scheme 1.23).44 Using a catalytic amount of iron sailS and 2 equiv. of metallic
I" "I
moderate to good results (Scheme 1.24).45 Soon afier. FllrSlncretal. rcportcdasimilar
hClcroaromaticsin goodyields.J6 Pie and co-workers also demonstraledIhesynlhesisof
rings.46
(Scheme 1.25).47 They showed that iron powder also efficiently catalyzes this
products (Scheme 1.26).'~s. 49 Some general trends in the reactivity were also reported
~~- ~OEI T1PSO_~AEIO¥~- ¥~-o 0 _ ~ A NC _ ~ AHN HN _
86% 89% A 96% \ DOMe
o o~
cross-coupling reaction of aryl chlorides with aryl Grignard reagents{Scheme1.27).so
o
'* Q--U c}-O-O 4s{>93% 88% SIPr.HCt
I.3.4Cross-<ouplingwilhAlkyIElectrophiles
A1k)'1-X'+R'-MQX-'.':!L-AryI-R'(4)
were FelMgclustersoffonnalcomposition [Fe(MgXhln fonned in situ (Schemel.28)Y






substrales in the field OfSpl_Sp2 Kumadacross-couplingrcaclions promoted by iron




Inspired by FOrstner, who had shown previously that the Fe(IJI) salen complex 1.3
in Figure 1.3 could be used to couple alkyl Grignardswith aryl halides (Scheme 1.31).36
Bedford demonstrated that related Felllsalen complexes could catalyzethecross-coupling
ofaryl Grignard reagencs with alkyl halides bearing p_Hydrogcns.S4 A series of transition-





S~N:gr;_~ d6~o r;_~.;, .;,
A range of amine-Fe catalysts was laler investigated (Scheme 1.32).55Thelhree
cross-couplingconversionswcreoblained rrom aryl Grignard reagenls with primary and
-o-MgBr + Br-D 5E:~r::~;::~ --0-0
catalyst system FeOJ/2equivNEIJ FeaJfTMEDA FeaJfDABCO
conversion(%) 85% 75% 93%
phosphite,arsine,orNHCligands(SchemeI.3J).56 Theyalltumedouttobeactive
calalystsabletocouplearyl Grignard reagents with primaryandsecondaryalkylhalide
20mOI%p(OM~cr
20mot%IBu_N~N'IBu
this may be nanoparticulate iron (Scheme 1.34}.j1 Then theysuccessfullyidentifiedlhat
~
~ 2 PhMgB, c.\ ()U 56%
I.JS).SI)9Thequantitiesofamine ligands were reduced locatalyticamounlS compared to






[a] 93% (a] 88% 18193%
:~88< 'rMg8< 5",,""Fet;r';~~:nMTA(1"'1 ?-R'
primary and secondary alkyl Grignard reagents (Scheme 1.36).60 Anotherselling point of
R~B' + RD-M9B, EI,a.O.C.l0m;n RO-<::
o-e"H,,-o-F o-e,H(,-O-
1lt run 86%
4 lh run 76%
bromides could react with aryl Grignard reagents emciently(Scheme 1.37).61
n.c,H,,-o- n-C,H(,-O- OD-
cQuplingreactionberweenarylhalidesandalkylhalides(Schemel.38).62 In Ihe presence
Successfulreponsforiron-calalyzedKumadalypeC(spl)_C(spJ)bondfonnalion
acceleratedlhereaction(Schemel.39).6J
o + MeMg",. ~.::a=~ 0l>Ea 3eqUN THF,RT,3h t>L-
halides with alkyl Grignard reagents and gave good 10 high yields.606 This was also the
tirstexploitalion of an spJ.splcross-coupling reaction between primary aIkylmagnesium
~63% :I~Vo~
PPh2 PPh2
1.4 Summary of Cross-coupling Reactions
promoled by iron has been presented along with importanlappJic3tions. Jron catalysts
have catalytic properties complemenlary to Pd and LForexample.PdlNi-calalyzed
reactionsmaysutTerfromunproductive!l-Heliminalionreactionswhencoupling
unacliv3ted alkyl halides and aryl Grignard reagents, but this problem is seldompresenl
in iron--<::atalyzedspJ·sp2 Kumadacross-<:ouplingreactions
Obviously, aryl group compounds are ubiquitous in natural products. From
previous reviews, it is known that many exciting results have been obtainedinspl_sp2
Kumadacross-couplingreactionspromoledbyiron.However,itisstiII a young field with
Some key shortcomings inc!ude: i) besides Nakamura's report,52 there arcfew
successfu] reports of secondary alkyl chlorides as substrates, but they are desirable
because they are a more abundant and cheaper feedstocks,ii) Ihereare no reports of
success with hindered Grignard reagenls, such as2,6-dimcthyl phenyl Grignard reagent,
iii) there are few successful reports for iron-catalyzed Kumadatypc reaction using benzyl
halidcsassubstratestogivediarylmelhanecompounds,iv)aneasy-to-handle,low
for large scale application is desirable. Thus, Ihe objectives 0 flhisthesisaretotryto
1.5 Inlroduclion 10 MicrowaveChemislry
3uention sincelhe beginning of this century.6S-6I Commercially availableequipmenlcan
be provided for Ihe reader. 69
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Chapter 2. Synthesis and
Characterization of Amine-bis(phenolate)
Ligands and Iron (III) Complexes
2.1 Introduction and research objectives
alkyl halides bearing P-hydrogens. l The ligands used were easily synthesizedandgave




2.3 Characterization of the ligands
ThelHandlJCNMRspeclraconfirmedtheformalionoftheligands.Thesignal
phenolicOH undergo exchange. A representative IHNMRspectrumofapureligand.LI.
til
Figure2.2:IHNMRspeclrumof(LI)H2[~NJ8uMCIIPr
The IH NMR spectrum for 11 measured in COCI) (Figure 2.2) exhibiled IWO
10 NCH2CH2• which is split due 10 coupling 10 the neighbouring methylenegroup. HE.
Iheadjacentmethyleneandmelhylgroups.,H"andH8.respectiveJy.Thesinglet3tl.42





2.4 Synthesis of Fe(I1J) complexes
the ligand precursor and the anhydrous Fe(III)salts.4
A similar procedure was followed while preparing FcBr2[02NH1BuMetlPr complex 8, using

2.5 Characterization of Fe(lIl) complexes
MALDI-TOF mass speclrometrywas used to analyze the metal complexes
Anthracene was Ihechosen matrix. The massspecirum exhibited peaksatmasses higher
than expected for the monometallic complexes shown in Figure 2.3. This suggestedthe
fonnation of multi metallic species, such as dimers. in the gas phase. For complexl.a
fragment possibly arising from the {FeCl[02 jBuMCIIPrh (2M) complex was observed
(2M-CJf, (965.4531) in addition to the molecular-ion and fragment peaks of the
monometallic complexes, namely, [Mt, (mlz = 499.1992); [M-CIJ\ (mlz: 464.2276);
[M-FeC/f. (mlz = 411.315) under mass-spectrometicconditions (Figure 2A). Amine-
bis(phenorate) complexes of iron(III) previously reported bylhe Kozakgrouptypically
shaw loss oflhe halide ligand and the [Mj ion peak is very weak. For Iridentateligands
Ihe iron halideeomplexcs would be four-eoordinatc. Thcrefore, it is possible forlhe melal
centre toachievc a more siable five-coordinalegeometrythrough bridging ligands. Both
the halide ligand and Ihephenolate-oxygen donorsposscssadditional lone pairscapablc
of forming bridges between two iron centres, Thus, the mass spectromelricdatamaygive
some indication that dimeric structures of the iron(I1I) complexesmaybeexpectedinthe
solidslalc.lndeed,suchslructureswereobservcdviasinglecrYSIaIX·raydiffraclion,
Figure 2.4: MALDI·TOFMS ror (FeCl[O,N)...."-),(I)
unlikcthcspectrum of I, no peaks suggesting Ihe existanceof{FcCI(02N]I)UMeBnh(2M)
:lndIM-FeC!t.(mlz=456.167)wereobscrvcd undcrMALDI conditions (Figure 2.5). At
eXlcnsivcthaninl.lhereforeions5uchas(2M.CWand[Mrarenotobservedfor5under
°300 .00 500 600 700 800 900 1000
Figure 2.5: MALDI-TOF MS for {FeCl[02N]IluMeBnh(5)
The molecular ion for FeBr2[02NHJa~Menl"r (8) was observed as well as appropriate
fragment ions: [Mt,(m/z=626.3681); [M.Srt, (m/z = 545.150); [M·2Brt,(m/z=
465.233); [M-FeBr2t,(mlz=408.2807) underMALDI conditions (Figure 2.6). These
rcported.4 The[M+Jionpeakisveryweak,whilepeaksarisingfromIoss of one or both
J~.'
rl.-1JlIIOQ'--+--J--JIL,-.,..w.,.----'~~~
Figure 2.6: MALDJ-TOFMS for FeBr2(02NH]BUMe1IPr(8)
in trigonal bipyramidal Felli centres bridged by chloride ligands as shown in Figure 2.7
The Fe(I)"'Fe(2) inleratomic dislance of 3.4658(7) A precludes anybondinginleraclion
dilTeren' Fe-Clbond lengthsof2.298(2) for Fe(I)-CI(I) and 2.491 1(l8)A for Fe(I)-CI(2)
whereN'representsapendantdimelhylaminoethylorpyridylarm),4 an informative
bond lengths in FeClf02NN'] of 2.3051(10) and 2.2894(5) A are very si milar 10 the
shorter Fe-CI interaction observed in I. The Fe-Ndistanceof2.183(3) A is shorter than
group, which show Fe-N diSlances of 2.2706(15) and 2.248(2) A between the five-
exhib;' bond diSlancesof 1.818(2) and 1.817(2) A for Fe(I)-O(I) and Fe(1)-0(2),
complexes, where average Fe-O distances of 1.86 A are observed. Detailed
Figure 2.7: Molecular structure (ORTEP) and partial atom labcllingofl














Structures of two other iron(IIl) chloride complexes (2 and 5) were obtained and
arc shown in Figure 2.8. Detailed crystallographic data and rcfincments for 2 and 5 are
shown in Tables 2.4 and 2.5. respcctively. Complexes 2 and 5 exhibit similardimeric
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Figure 2.9: Molecularslructure(ORTEP)andsclectiveatom labcllingof8.ElIipsoids
shownal 50% probability. Hydrogen atoms. except forHI7,areomiuedforclarity
In the solid state, complex 8 exhibits a monolllcric structure resu Itingin
tctrahcdral Fc lll cenlrcsasshown in Figure 2.9. Tables of bond Icnglhs, angles and
dihcdral angles arc given in the Appendix (TablcsA7,A8andA9). Unlike complexes I,
2, and 5, and also unlike the previously reported iron(llI) complexesofamine·
bis(phenolatc) ligands reported by the Kozak group, the bis(phenolate) ligand binds ina
bidentate rather lhan a tridentate (orletradenlate fashion). As discussed above in Section
2.5.1. lhc mass spectromelrydata suggested a complex possessing an iron atom. two
bromincsand a monoprotonaled amine-bis(phenolate) ligand. i.e. [02NHJ.Thesingle
crystal X-ray diffraction data confinn and clarify the connectivity and structure of
slightly asymmetrical at 2.3569(7) and 2.3723(7) A. respectively. Sincethe Kozak group
butylphenolate)ethylenediamineligand(abbreviated[02Z]),4 an infonnativecomparison
FcBr(OzNz] of 2.3683(11) A appears to be intermediate of the two Fe-Brbondlengths
1.836(3) A. for Fe(I)-O(I) and Fe(I)-O(2), respectively. These in teractionsare similar to


























the litcrature. fFel([Dslpyridine)(N-RArrh] (R::C(CD3hCH3, Arr:: 2,5-CoHlFMc)7 and
thcthiourca iron(llI) iodide complex FeIl[SC(NMc2)2]8 are two examples. Moreover,
iron(llI) complex, FeBr2[~NH]BUMenPr(8),therefore shows an unusual monomeric,
FeBrzIOzNHjBUM.,.Pr {FeBrIMesN(SiMez)lzO}z {FeBrzLiIMe3PhN(SiMez)lzO}z
2.5.3UV-visibleSpectroscopy
In complex 8, theabsorplion speclrum in MeOI-! shows lhc wavelenglhofthe
lowest energy visible band at a wave!englh of 600 nm. The absorption spectrainTHF
displays an obvious shift oflhisband to higher energy toward the ncar-UVregion(Figure
Figure2.13:UV_visspectrarorFeBr2[02NI-I]OuMettl"(8)
Figure 2.1 I: UV-visspectra for {FcCII02N]IlI,l!lo1cn""}2(1)
In complex 5. the absorption speclrum in MeOI-! showslhevisiblcbandata
wavelength of519 nm. The absorption spectra in McCN, TI-IFand pentane display
Figure 2.12: UV-visspectrafor {FcCI[02Nl°I,I!lokBn}2(S)
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2.5.4 Magnetic studies
moment is slightly lowerlhan expected fortwomagneticallydilule high spin d5 ions and
obeyslheCurie-Weiss]aw(x.m=CI(T-8JI(Figure2.15)wilhC=7.5cmJ Kmor'andB
confirm the presence of high-spin d5 Felli cenlres (S= 512) and minimal couplingbelween
l;··············· .
mechanical spin-admixture. 11 This reported complex exhibits a ~tTvalueof4.5~Bat300
Forcomparalive purposes. selected bond lengths in ({FeCl[02NlBuMenPrh (I ) and
(FeClrBuN(SiMe2)hOb) are shown in IheTable 2.9. Mosl notably. the inleratomic Fe·
Fe distance in I is shorter than that observed in the reported {FeCl('BuN(SiMe2)hOh
complex. However. the Fe-CI bond lengths in the two complexes tell a different story
One of Ihe Fe-CI bond lengths in {FeCll'BuN(SiMe2)hOh is shorter than the
corresponding distance in I. As a result. it is likely due to stronger overlap between the
unique magnetic behaviour of this complex. The Fe-Qand Fe·N interactions in are
significantlydifTerent between the two complexes, but this is explainedbythenatureof
Ihe donors in each ligand. Whereas in complex 1 the O-donors are anionic. the Q-<lonor in
{FeXI'BuN(SiMe2)hOh is neutral. On the other hand. theN-donor in 1 is neutral while
Figure2.16:Molecularstructureof{FeCl['BuN(SiMe,)hOh




Suitable cryslals of I. 2. 5 and 8 were selected and mounted on a diffraction loop
usingParalone-oilandfreezinglo-150°C.Allmeasurementsweremadeon a Rigaku
Saturn CCD areadelector with graphite monochromated Mo-Karadiation. The data were
processed l2 and corrected for Lorentz and polarization efTects and absorption. ll eutral
310m scattering factors for all non-hydrogen atoms were laken from the ImenlO/iorlal
Tables for X-ray Crystallography. l~ The structures were solved by direct methodslS and
cxpandedusing Fouriertechniques.16 All non-hydrogen atoms were refined
anisolropically. Hydrogen atoms were refined using the riding model. Anomalous
dispersion efTecls were included in Ff;aIc:;11 the values for 6.r and af" were those of Creagh
and McAuley.lIThevaluesforthemassanenuationcoefficienlsarethoseofCreaghand
Hubbell. 19 All calculations were performed using the CrystalStruclure20l1
cryslallographic software package except for refinement, which was performedusing
are reported as (ollows: chemical shift,multiplicity(s= singlet, d=doublet,dd=doublet
of doublets. t=triplets, b= broad,m= multiplet),couplingconslanl(J,Hz),assignmenl
and integration. IH~NMR and 13C_NM R speclra were processed using MestreNova
The MALDI-TOF MS spectra were recorded on an Applied BiosystemsVoyager
DE~PRO equipped with a renectron. delayed ion extraction and high performance
nilrogen laser(337nm). Samples were prepared al aconcenlration of O.OlmgL-lin
methanol. Malrix(anlhracene) was mixed at a concentration of 0.01 mgL-llopromote
2.6.4 Synthesis
lack of time. Completccharacterization for the ligands should inc1ude I Hand 13CNMR,
and for L7 19F NMR. Also, eilher elcmental analysis or high resolution
AmiXlureOfZ.'.bUIYI,4.melhYIPhenOI(Zo.Z4 g,ru
0.12J mol),n·propylamine(3.64 g, 0.0615 mol),and 37% :t OHHO r I
aqueous fOnTIaldehyde(9.17mL,0.IZ3 mol) in deionized .J:X:::~ '"
(23.0 g. 91%). 'H NMR (500 MHz. CDCI,. 0): 7.03 (5. MH. 2H); 6.76 (5. MH. 2H); 3.66
(5. CH,,4H); 2.48 (I, 'j~5Hz.CH,.2H): 2.27(~CH,.6H); 1.65 (m, CH,,2H); 1.42(~
CH,.lgH):0.89(1.'j=7.5Hz,CH,.3H)."q'H) NMR (500 MHz, 298 K. CDCI,): 0
152.7 (MCOH); 137.0 (Ar); 129.1 (Ar); 128J(Ar); 127.5 (Ar); 122.7 (Ar); 57J (CH,);
55.7 (CH,); 34.8 (C(CH,j,); 29.9 (C(GI,j,); 21.0 (ArCH,); 19.7 (CH,); 12.0 (CH,)
AmiXlureOf2'4-<li_t-butyIPhenOI(25'62g,~~
0.123 mol),n-propylamine(3.64 g,O.0615 mol),and OHHO
I'" "',
37% aqueous ronnaldehyde{9.17mL,O.123 mol) in .& N ::::,..
deionized waler(75 mL) was stirred and refluxed fOl ~
(17.7 g, 58%). 'H NMR (500 MHz, CDC I" 0): 7.25 (5, MH, 2H); 6.95 (5. MH, 2H); 3.70
(s,CH" 4H);2.53 (I, 'j~ 7.5Hz,CH,,2H); 1.65 (m,CH,,2H); 1.42 (5, CH" 18H); 1.30
(s,CH,,18H);0.90(1,'j=7.5Hz,CH,,3H)."q'HINMR(75MHz,298K,CDCI,j:S
152.40 (Ar); 141.5 (Ar) 136.04 (Ar); 128.93 (Ar); 128.08 (M); 125.06 (Ar); 123.48 (M);
121.76 (Ar); 57.24 (ArCH,); 55.53 (ArCH,); 34.88 (C(CH,lJ); 34.22 (C(CH,),);31.68




(~CH" 4H); 3.17 (septet, CH, 1H); 2.26 (s, CH" 6H); 1.41 (~CH" 18H); 1.19 (d,
'.f=5Hz,CH,,6H)."C{'HI MR(75 MHz, 298 K,CDCI,):5 152.70 (M); 136.85 (Ar);
128.93 (Ar); 128.08 (Ar); 127.26 (Ar); 122.41 (Ar); 51.69 (CH,); 48.33 (CH); 34.63
(C(CH,),);29.69{C(CH,),);20.85(MCH,);16.67(CH(C1J),)
'."""'''.''"''"~O'"''.mI~AI
mol),isopropylamine(3.64g,0.0615 mol), and 37% ~ OHHO 9" I
aqueous formaldehyde (9.17 mL,O.123 mol) in 1 0 :1= '"
dcionizedwarcr(75 mL) was stirred and refluxed for 12 h. Upon cooling,ayeJlow-brown
wilhcold methanol to give a pure, white powder (8.21 g,27%). l H NMR (500 MHz,
CDCI,.5): 7.25 (S, MH,2H); 6.95 (s,ArH,2H);3.74(s,CH,,4H); 3.2O(m.CH,IH);
1.42{s,CH,,18H); 1.31 (s,CH,,18H); 1.21 (d,'J~5Hz,CH),6H). "C{'H}NMR(500
om ::~::::~::::~: :::..: I :tooooJ I37%aqueousfonnaldehYde(9.17mL'0.123mOI)in~~
deionized water (75 mL) was stirred and refluxed for U
12h. Upon cooling, a yellow-brown solid formed. The upper phase was decanted and the
(19.40g,58%).'HNMR(500MHz,CDCI,,5),7.21(s,MH,2H);6.81 (s,ArH,2H);
4.85(s,CH,,2H);4.04(s,CH,,2H);3.94(~CH,,2H);1.44(~CH" 18H); 1.31 (s,CH"
18H)."C{'H}NMR(75MHz,298K,CDCI,),5150.63(Ar); 142.17 (Ar); 138.45 (Ar);
136.61 (M); 129.18 (Ar); 128.48 (Ar); 127.34 (Ar); 122.09 (Ar); 121.97 (Ar); 118.95
(Ar); 80.98, (MCH,); 55.68 (ArCH,); 51.01 (ArCH,); 34.88 (C(CH,),); 34.22 (C(CH,h);
31.64 (C(CH,h); 29.73 (C(CH,hl
I2h.Uponcooling,apaleyellowprecipiI3Ieformed.'Theupperphascwasdec3n1edand
the remaining oily residue was trituraled with cold methanol 10 give a pure,whitepowder
(18.0g.60%). 'HNMR(JOOMHz.CDCI,.o):7.J7(5.ArH.IH):7.J5(5.ArH. IH):
6.74(d.J~ 1.6 Hz. ArH. 2H): 3.58 (5. CH,.4H): J.5J (s.CH,. 2fI): 2.22 (s. ArCH,. 6H);
1.38 (s. CH,. 18H)."C{'H} NMR(75 MHz. 298 K. CDCI,): 0 152.27 (Ar): IJ7.59 (Ar):
IJ6.76 (Ar): 129.56 (Ar); 129.06 (Ar); 129.02 (Ar): 128.04 (Ar); 127.99 (Ar); 127.44
(Ar):58.51 (CH,): 56.59 (CH,); 34.66 (C(CH,h); 29.62 (C(CH,hl: 20.81 (ArCH,)
H1I01N)FHPf'(L7}
Am;X1UreOf2.4-d;flUOrOPhenOI(16'02g,~
0.123 mol), i-propylamine (3.64 g, 0.0615 mol). and OHHO
I'" "'I
37% aqueous fo""aldehyde (9.17 mL,0.123 mol);n Fft..-l~F
deionized w3tcr(75 mL) was stirred and renuxed for




(£): (Penlane) 480 (2805). 323 (3039): (MeCN) 499 (2583). 323 (2736): (MeOH) 596
(2121)_334(2262):(THF)491 (2796).323(2934).~rr(sol;d.27·C)7.67~.permolor
IFeCllo,NI··...'·h(2)
To an ethanolic slurry of recrystallized L2 (3.23 g. 6.52 mmol) was added a
solutionofanhydrousFeCl)(1.06g,6.52mmol)inTHFresultinginanintcnsepurple
solulion. To this solution was added triethylamine{l.32 g, 13.0 mmo)andtheresulting
yielded a dark purple product (3.50g, 92%). MS(MALDI-TOF)mlz(o/o, ion):495.4(25,
[M-FeCI1J,548.3(I00,[M-el]J
{FcCII01NI'h'~ltiPrh (3)
To an ethanolic s]urryofrecrystallizcd W (2.68 g, 6.52 mmol) was added a
so]utionofanhydrous FeCI3 (1.06 g, 6.52 mmol) in THF resulting in anintcnsepurple
solution, To this solution was added triethylamine (1.32 g, 13.0 mmol) and the resulting
mixturc was stirred for2hthen filtered through Celilc, Rcmovnlofsolvent under vacuum
yielded a dark purple product (2.97 g, 91%). MS (MALDI·TOF) m/z(%,ion):408.1(21,
[M-FeClJJ,464.2 (100, lM-CltJ, 965.4 (10, [2M-CIJ}
To an ethanolic slurry of recrystallized L4 (3.23 g, 6.52 mmol) was added a
solutionofanh),drous FcCl) (1.06 g, 6.52 mmol) in THFresulting in an intensepurple
[M-FeClJ), 549.3(65. [M-C1J1. 584.3 (5. [MrJ
(FeCIIO,NI""""},(5)
[M-FeCl)i,512.2(15,[M-CIJ}. UV-vis lmu,nm (E): (Pentane) 490(1 124J,320(1296);




solution of anhydrous FeCb (1.06 g. 6.52 mmol) inTHF resulting in an inlensepurple
yielded a dark purple product (1.58 g, 37%). MS (MALDI·TOF) m/: (%. ion): 342.1 (90,
(M.FeCl]1. 397.0(40. (M-C1f)
solution of anhydrous FeBr} (1.92 g,6.52 mmol) inTHF resulting in an intensepurple
yielded a dark purple product (3.75 g, 92%). MS (MALDI-TOF)m!z(%, ion):465.2(100,
[M-2Br]i. 545.2 (48. (M-Br]i. 626.4(10. (MJI. uv-v;sl.... nm (c): (Penlone) 497
(1242). 339 (1698); (MeCN) 486 (1266). 335 (1563); (Mdll-l) 600(936).328(1668);
(THF) 486 (2028). 325 (2334). Anol. Colcd forS:C.5J.78;H.6.44;N.2 .24. Found:C.
simple to synthesize. The mass spectral data indicate that the metaI complexes fragmcnl
extensively under MALDI conditions. Interestingly. {FeCl[02N)&MOIPTbseems more
stabletorragmentationthan{FeCl[02NlBuM(BnhOrtheeightcomplexes synthesized.
complexes I. 2. 5 and 8 have been slructurallycharacterized by single crystalX-ray
diffraclion. The chloride complexes I. 2 and 5 are five-coordinate exhibilingmildly
distonedtrigonal bipyramidal geomelries around Fe. whereas 8 is rour-coordinate
IClrahedral geomelry.The UV-vis data show the complexes exhibit strongligandtometal
charge transrer(LMC11 bands. Magnetic studies show the represenlativedimericchloride
complex 1 isa magnetically dilute high-spin dS system
(1) Chowdhury, R. R.; Crane, A. K.; Fowler, C.; Kwong, P.; Kozak, C. M. Chem.
(2) Rothenberg, G. Catalysis, Wiley-VCH: Weinhcim, 2008
(3)Kenon,F.M.; Hol!oway,S.; Power, A.j Sopcr, R. G.; Sheridan, K.; Lynam,J. M.;
(4)Hasan,K.; Fowler, c.; Kwong, P.; Crane, A. K.;Collins,J. L.;Kozak,C.M.Dallon
(S)Pohl,S.;Saak,W.Z.Anorg.Allg.Chem.1985,523,2S;Saak,W.Z.;Pohl,S.Anorg.
Allg.Chem.1987.552,186;Nelson,S.M.inComprehensiveCaordinalion Chemistry,
Vol. 4 (Eds.: Wilkinson, G.; Gillard, R. D.; McCleverty, J. A.) Pergamon Press,
(8)Pohl.S.;Bierbach.U.;Saak,W.Angew.Chern./nt. Ed. £ngl. 1989. 28.776
(9)Das.A. K.; Moatazedi.Z.; Mund,G.: Bennet,A.J.;Batchelor.R.J.;LeznofT.D.B
(10) Mund.G.;Vidovic,D.;Batchelor,R.J.;Britten.J.F.;Shanna.R.D.;Jones,C.H
(II) Mund,G.;Batchelor,R.J.;Shanna,R.D.;Jones,C.H.W.;LeznofT,D.B. Chern
(13) Larson, A. C. Cryslallographic Computing, cd. Ahmed, F. R.; Munksgaard,
(14) Cromer,D.T.;Waber,J.T./memafiofloITablesjorX.rayCrysIaJlography,vol
IV.ThcKynochPress,Binningham,England,Table2.2A.1974
(15) Altomare, A.; Cascarano, G.; Giacovazzo, C.; Guagliardi,A.; Burla,M.;Polidori,
(16) Beurskens. P. T.; Admiraal,G.; Beurskens. G.; Bosman, W. P.; de Gelder.R.;




(Wilson. A.J.C.ed.). KluwerAcademic Publishers, Boslon.Table4.2.6.8. pages
(19) Creagh,D,C.; Hubbell,J. H.lntemational TabfesjorCrysw/lography,volC,






(25) Chmura, A.J.;Chuck,C.J.; Davidson, M. G.; Jones. M. D.; Lunn,M. D. ; Mahon,
Chapter 3. Iron-Catalyzed Sp3_Sp2
Kumada C-C Cross-coupling Reactions
studies have been perronnedal low temperatures, IU.5.17.11 others require heating17,IUJ and
rcactioncondilions., such as lemperalUre. A catalyst loadingof5 mol%of Felli complex 1
{Figure 3.1} was added to flasks followed bylhe alkyl halides., solvent and theGrignard
reagent. I9-2I Thereactionmixturewasstirredfor30minatroomtemperatureorfar 10
standardcurvcs}andinscveralcasesbylHNMR
Figurc3.1Structurcof{FeCI[02N]BUMUlPr}(I)
3.2.2 Cyclohexyl halides as substrates
Based on prcviouswork in the Kozak group with Fe lll compounds supported by
nuorophenyl Grignards(Table 3.1. entries 2 and 3). indicating good nucleophilicityeven
more sterically demanding 2,6-dimethylphenylmagnesium bromide wasanempled
cyclohexylbromide.1'.22-24 Reactionofl.naphthylmagnesiumbromidewilhcyclohexyl


















a Microwave heating for 10minat 100 °c. b Ratiobclwcenalkyl halides to aryl Grignard
reagenlis 12.5:J. t Reaction performed using l.00gofalkylhalide
promisingresullSwereobservedforlesshinderedarylGrignardswilhalkylchlorides
temperalUreandmildimprovementundermicrowavehealing(Table3.4,enIries2to5).
c3talyzed cross-coupling of phenylmagnesium bromide wilh cyclohexyl chloride
proceeds nearlyquantilatively, and in 84% yield with 2-chlorobutane. Slow addition of
lancr.25 lnlcrestingly, when Fe(acac):YfMEDA wasempJoycd byCahiezandco-workers,
onlytraccs of product were observed for the coupling ofPhMgBr wit h2-chlorobutane. 27





3.2.6 Functional-group alkyl halides as substrates
well as the nature oflhe nuc]eophile.37 When the bromo group was present in Ihe£-
posilion oflheester. an excellent yield of cross-coupled product was 0 bserved foro-
tolylmagnesium bromideal room temperature (Table 3.5. entry 3). but cross-couplingof
elhyl-6.bromohexanoate withp-fluorophenyl Grignard. however. was modest.evenupon
microwavehealing(Table3.5,entry4).When2-bromoclhylbenzoatewasemployed with
o-lolylGrignard. no cross-coupling was observed (Table 3.5. enlry 5). Reactingl-bromo-
2-melhoxyethanewitho-tolylmagnesiumbromidegaveonlypooryields(Table 3.5. entry
6).Stereochemicalinvestigationswereperfonnedbyarylationofexo-2·bromonorbomene,
Table 3.5: Kumada type spJ_sp~ cross-coupling by using functional-group alkyl halides as
c~"' C:r-rY
HO~'" I: ,OH





Iron is able to cross-eouple a wide varietyofspJ andsp2 nucleophiles andelectrophiles
iniennedi:ues.J1 Chemists can only propose some possible pathwaysaccordingto Iheir
resulls and observations. This seclion will discusslhe mechanisticsludyofSpJ·Sp2
Filrstnerl 9-21 andco-workersdemonSlraledthatwell-definediron.complexes of












[Fe(n+')Xjspecies.Transmetallationlogiveanorgano-ironspecies is followed by
Figure 3.5: Plausible mechanism for the aryl-alkyl coupling from Bedfordela/.
Cahiezand co-workers suggested a two-step single-electron transfermechanism26
27 based on the reponsofFu elu/.40· 41 and their own observations. Fuandco-workers
showed Ihatthesecondaryalkyl halides do nOI react under palladium catalysis as the
primary and secondary alkyl halides as substrates. Bothstericcycl ic and acyclic
secondary alkyl bromides can be used successfully. Therefore, Cahiezproposed a two-
step single-electron transfer pathway in their catalytic cycle asshown in Figure 3.6
Figure3.6:Plausiblemet:hanismforlhearyl-alkylcouplingfromCahiezela/.
In our conditions., reaction ofo-tolyl Grignard with bromomcthylcyclopropanein
Ihepresenceof{FeCl[02]BU.'-icnPrh(1)yieldedamixtureoflhecyciopropyl and alkene
producis (34% to 52%, respectively) implying both oxidative addilion and single elet:tron
Iransfcr processes compete during the catalytic cycle (Schcme 3.1). However, reaction of
Grignardwith6-bromo-l.hexenegaveprcdominantlyalkeneproduct in 60% yield byGC.
Thecstimalcd rale of ring opening ofcyclopropylmclhyl radical is 1.3 x 108 M- l s'l and
of5.hcxcnylradicalcyclizationisl.Oxl08M-ls·l.l9.42Thcaboveresults suggest that the
lifctimeoflheradicalintermediateislooshortforthecyclizationof5-hexenyl radical to
occur, but long enough to allow the partial ring opening of the cyclopropylmethylradical






detector (MSD). The chromatograph is equipped with electronic pressure control,
splitlsplitless and on-column injectors, and an HP5·MScolumn. All catalyticreactions
wcrcperfonnedonaRadJeysCarousel Reactor™. Twelve 45 mLreactiontubeswere
Microwave-heated reactions were performed using a BiOlage Initi3lor™Eightmicrowave
All experimental manipulalions were carried out under an atmosphereofdry
nitrogen usingslandard Schlenk tcchniques and glovcbox. Solventsweredriedusing
either an MBmun solvent purificalion system or distilled under nitrogen using the
alkylhalide)ofcomplexlandamagnelicstirbarwereaddedtoaBiotage™microw8ve
mixture was healed in a Biotage Iniliator™ Eight Microwave Synlhesizer using the
standard) was added to the mixture followed by 5.0 mLofl M HCI(aq) to quench. The
yields were quanti lied by GC-MS (relative to standard curves) andinscveralcasesbylH
quenched with HCI (aq.,2 M. 5 mL)and the organic phase was exlracted wilhEt20(lx
5 mL) and dried over MgS04. The mixture was analyzed by GC-MS and quanlified using
11-1 MRandlorGC. MR samples were prepared by careful removal of solvent under
In summary, we have developed a new easily prepared,air-stable, single
component Fe lll complex Ihatcatalyzes theC(spJ)-C(spl) bond forming reaction between
aryl Grignard reagents and alkyl halides, including primary as well as cyclic or acyclic
dcmandingnucleophiles, suchas2,6-dimethylphenylmagnesium bromide, and has
demonstrated Ihat diarylmethane motifs can be obtained using bolh benzyl bromides and
chlorides. Lastly, microwave heating of diethyI cthersolulionstol00°Cgivesimproved
(1) Diederich. F.• Stang,P.J.Mefa/-Cora/y:edCross-Co/lpJjngReocfions,2nded.Wiley-
(6) Czaplik, W. M.; Mayer, M.; Jacobi von Wangelin. A. Angeuo. Chern. Inl. Ed 2009,48.
(13) Frisch, A. C.; Shaikh, N.; Zapr, A.; Beller, M.Angew. Chem. JIll. Ed. 2002, 4J, 4056
(15) Chowdhury, R. R.;Crane, A. K.; Fowler, c.; Kwong, P.; Kozak. C. M. Chem




(34) LidstrOm, P.;Tiemey.J.; Wathey, B.; Westman.J. Tetrahedron 2001,57,9225
(36) Hasan,K.; Fowler,C.;Kwong,P.;Crane,A. K.; Collins, J. L.; Kozak,C.M.Dalton
(37) Gucrinot, A.; Rcymond,S.;Cossy,J.Angew. Chem. 11ll. £d. 2007,46,6521
(38) Kleimark,J.; HedstrOm, A., Larsson, P.; Johansson, C.; Norrby,P.ChemCatChern
(39) Noda, D.; Sunada, Y.; Hatakeyama,T.;Nakamura, M.;Nagashima, H.J. Am. Chern
(4J) Son, S.; Fu,G.C.J. Am. Chem.Soc. 2008,lJO.2756

Chapter 4. Iron-catalyzed Double C-CI
Bond Cleavage in Dichloromethane and
Chloroform
pseudohalides as electrophiles.1 Unactivatcd alkyl halides, however, continuclO pose a
challcnge,2.l and onlya few examples ofC·C catalysis using alkyl chloridesinparticular
havebcen reported.4-' Even fewer reports cxislofcatalytic couplingofdi-or
aJkyIGrignardreagents(Figure4.1).9
equiv),atIIO"C.butnoorganicproductwasidentified.'O
CHC!) and CCl4 fonning a new C-C bond has also been reponed (Figure 4. 3)."





various iron-based processes have been described.4.1 2-32 lronischeap,non-Ioxicand
environmcntallybenign;thcrefore,theuseofreaditypreparedi ron catalysts that are
easily handled is extremely desirable. The ability ofiron(llI) sahs to catalyze cross· I
"',-
coupling reactions ofdichloro systems wilh Grignard reagents was demonstrated by




Herein we reponthe first example of multiple cleavage ofC-CI bonds with
aryllbcnzylGrignard reagenlSby Fe{III) under mild conditions. The products 0 fthecross-
Catalytic reactions were performed at either room tcmperature, oral 10O°Cusing
{FeCl102N1BuMetlPrb (I),or FeC!} were used initially as calalysis. DifTercntironsalts,
ligandsandGrignardreagentswercthenscreened,andpooryieldingrcactionswere
optimized with respect to difTercnt reaction conditions. AcatalysIloadingof5mol%(vs
Grignard reagent) of Fe(III)-complex or FeChwasadded to flasks foliowed by CH2Ch





4.2.2 Catalyst Loading Study
The effect of catalyst loading was investigated (Table 4.1). Increasingtheamount
oflversuslhearylGrignardreagenlactuallydecreasestheyieldsofdiarylmethane
formed (Table 4.1, enlriesI to 3). 11 has been proposed that iron-catalyzedcross-coupling
ofGrignardreagentswithelectrophilesproceedsbythefonnationofreduced Fe as the
active species, which are generated by excess Grignard. 16 Therefore,ahighercalalyst
loading consumes more Grignard reagent, which is the limilingreagent since the alkyl
Theoptimumloadingofl was found to be 1.25mol%versusGrignard(Table4.I,
entry I) giving 83% yield of cross-coupled product. Lowering the catalystconcentration
toO.5mol%causesloweryieldsofdiarylmethane(Tablel,entry4}.Theabsenceofl
gives no cross-coupled products (Table 4.1. entry 5}. This oplimization was not repeated
Grignard
Reagenl
4.2.3 Effects of Nucleopbile to ElectrophileRatio,Addition Rate and
Temperature
IncreasingtheCl-hCl2-to-Grignard ratio also lowers yield ofdiarylmelhane(fable
4.2,entryl).A2:lloadingofGrignardtoCH2C12resultsinmuchloweryieldsof
diarylmethaneandnodiarylethane(fable4.2,entry2).SlowadditionofGrignardreagent
over a period of20 minutes using a syringe pump (Table 4.2. entries3and4)decreases
theyicldofdiarylmethane,asdoesconductingthereactionatOOC(Table 4.2, entry 5)
Grignard
Reagenl
I average of two runs. b 3.8 mmol Grignard reagent was added dropwise by syringe pump
over 20 min. ~O °C. ~ Grignard reagent:CH2Ch
4.2.4 Variation of Iron Salt and Use of Addilives




lmicrowa...e-assisledIOO°C.10 min. bI equi .... ligand 10 Grignardreagent.'IOmol%
additivesloGrignardreagent. d 2.5mol%cat. ...s.Grignard
4.2.5 Different Grignard Reagents
phenylmagnesium bromide solulions were added to solutions of I inCH2Ch at room
lemperature only poor yields of diary1methane were obtained (Table 4.4. enlries I and 2),
bUI in the case of phenyl Grignard, 1,2-diphenylethane was Ihe major product,albeitin
poor yield. The presence oflhe ortJlO-methyl group may be key to the slabilityofFe-aryl
entries 3 and 4) gave linleor no cross-coupled products,conlraryto resu Itsoblainedusing
Ni(J1) complexes where good yields ofcross-coupling prodUClS were observed using alkyl
is worth noting thaI when 4-methoxyphenylGrignard reagent was reacled wilh CH2Ch, in
rcagenl gave poorer yields compared 10 I, bUIO-lolyl Girgnard gave bettcr yield of
diarylmethanethanl(Table4.4,entriesI0,11).lnlercstingly,when2,6-dimethylphenyl
GrignardreagcntwasreactedwilhCH2C12,onlyproductB,diarylcIhanewasobtained
Microwave-assisled heating to 100 °C could be used 10 increase the cross-coupling
Grignard reagents were reacted with CH 2CI2 and gave good yieldsofcross-coupling
products (Table 4.4. entry 5. 6. 13). For4-methoxybenzylGrignard reagent. I isamore
Nocross-coupling products were detected when allyl and 2-methylnaphthyl
GrignardreagentswerereactedwilhCH2CI2 (Table4.4,entryI4,15)usingFeCl)
However,4-FluorophenylGrignardreagenlreactedwilhCH2Cl2 logivemodest yields of
diarylmethaneanddiarylethaneproducts.Heatinglol00°Cdecreasedtheyieldsofthese
products, and caused adiaryl propane prodUCI to form. as shown by GC·MS (Table 4.4,












As shown in Figure4.5.J6-40
x .b ~[X:,cH,<fnl] - k .znl,
o 'CH,CI,~ (:t>
Thus. it is proposed that dichloromethane may react with the Grignard reagent and
ronn a Mgcarbenoid. This intennediate may react wilh Ihe low oxidation slaleiron
model may also explain whya rooox catalysl such as Fe is important and why adding Ihe
~.4Experimental
NMR spectra were recorded in CDCI)ona BrukerAvance-500 spectrometer. Gas
chromatography mass spectromelry (GC-MS) analyses were perrormed usinganAgilent
Technologies 7890GC system coupled loan AgilentTechnologies 5975Cmassse[ective
deteclor (MSD). The chromatograph is equipped with electronic pressure control,
splitlsplitless and on-column injectors, and an HP5-MScolumn.A II catalytic reactions
were pcrrormcdon a RadleysCarousel Reaclor™. Twelve 45 mL reaction tubes were
vacuum supplyorSchlenk apparatus, and septa rorthe introduction orreagenls
Microwave-hcalcdrcactionswereperformedusingaBiotagelniliato?MEightmicrowave
mixture was analyzed by GC·MS and I H NMR. lH NMR samples were prepared by
In a glove box 1.25 mol% I or 2.5 mol% FeCI) and a magneticslir bar were added
loa Biolage™microwave vial. \\"hich was sealed wilh a septum cap. 1.5mLCH!CI!(25
mixlure was heated in a Biotage lnitiator™Eight Microwave Synthesizer using the
followingparameters:time=IOmin:temperaturc:::IOO°C:prestirring = ofT; absorption
levelahigh:fixedholdtime=on.Uponcompletion,I.9mmolofdodecanewas added to
the mixture followcdby5 mLofl MHCI(aq}.Theproductyieldswerequantificdby
GC.MSandinsomecasesbylH MR
g.5 mol%vs.Grignard reagent) in CH!C12 (3 mL) was added lothcrcactionflask.Thc




Chapter 5. Future Work
Iron-catalyzedcross-coupling reactions have matured to an advanced slageand
show a versatile range of organic synthesis routes.1 Although iron iSlhcmostabundant
metal and iron salts are quite cheap. resean.:hers have sl<lned working in depth in this area
very rccently. This chapter deals with the discussion of some currcnl lOpicsrelated to iron
5.2 Further Studies of Iron-Catalyzed CH,C1, Activation
Astheiron-catalyzedCH2C1lreactionsshowintcreslingresults,runher
optimization of the reaclion conditions to obtain bcltcr yields of thecQupledproducts
shouldbepursucd,Eventhoughitmaybedifficultlofindagencralcmalyticsyslcmfora
varietyofGrignardreagenls, information regarding the mechan ism ofiron-calalyzed C-C
cross-couplingreactionsmayberevealedthroughtryingdiffcrent iron sails, ligands and
Iron salts (or complexes), such as Fe(dbmh(dbm::dibenzoylmethid0) or the
iron(-lI) complex [Li(tmeda)h[Fe(C21-l4),tl should be investigated because they show
efficient catalytic ability for cross-coupling reactionsofgem-dichlorocyclopropaneswith
mClhylGrignardreagent2 andalkyiationofarylGrignardreagents,J respcclively. Some
olherkindsoflow-valcnt iron complexes may be also wonh investigating.4 Thiswork
5.3 Iron-catalyzedSonogashira C-C cross-coupling reaction
pharmaceuticals.s-9The Sonogashira·Hagihara reaction has been known as Ihemost
straightforwardandefficienl methodtofonn C(Sp2)_C(Sp) bonds. Although Iransilion-
lcrminalalkyncscmciently(Figure5.1),IO
ligand. 11 Funhermore, microwave healing can be employed emciently 10 shorten the
catalyticsYSlemtoVogel's.12HowevertheyreplacedthebascCS2COJ with KJP04, but
Pd,Rhand RU. IJ-1S In the quest for cheaper and grcenermelhods, more and more
becn discovered Ihat showed iron has some unique propcrties. I3- U This cheap melal can
achieved by others. However. the development of efficient iron-e,lIalyzed C-C
initiaIC_Hbondaclivalion.16 Theoverallsyntheliclransfonnalionfonnallyrepresentsthe
nucJeophilicdisplacementoflheorlhoh)'drogenatombyanarylzincnuc1eophile
acceplor. It was also nOle that TMEDA was indispensable additive foroblainingdesired
Shiandco-workersdevelopcdanoveliron-catalyzcdC(sp3)-C(sp3) bond-forming
reactionbclwccnalcoholsandolefinsthroughdirectC(sp3)-Hfunctionalization,and
various subslrmcs provcd to be well loicrated, 17 Thisprolocoi providesaneconomicaland
~ !I CI
~~ !Ir ~ OH Br
benzylicC-Htransfonnationswithfunclionalizedolefinswasreported.uDTBPactsasan
unactivated substrates ispossiblc,ll-1 5 it is of possibilities that a rich variety of























Figure AS: MALDI-TOF spectrum for {FeClIO,NJ8.".P, h (3)
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of {FcCII02NI8uMcIlPrh. Ellipsoids shown at 500/0 probability.
Fe(l) CI(I) Fe(l) r~iFe(l) 0(1) Fe(l)Fe(l) N(I) 0(1)0(2) q27) N(I)N(I) ql3) N(I)ql) q2) ql)q2) ql) q2)
ql) q4) ql)
C(3) C(6) U27(6) C(7) C(8) 1.382(7)





Fe(I) 0(1)87.36(4) ~:mCI(I) Fe(I) 0(2) 113.18(9) Fe(I) N(I)
CI(I)"Fe(I) 0(1) 89.41(11) CI(I)" Fe(I) 0(2)
CI(I)"Fe(I) N(I) 178.32(9) 0(1) Fe(I) 0(2)
0(1) Fe(I) N(I) 89.00(13) 0(2) Fe(I) N(I)
Fe(I) CI(I)
IJ1'
92.64(5) Fe(I) 0(1) ~iil!Fe(I) 0(2) m~lii Fe(I) N(I)FL'(I) N(I) Fe(I) N(I)C(12) N(I) C(12) N(I)C(13) N(I) 0(1) C(I)
0(1) C(I) :;~m; C(2) C(I) ~W)C(I) C(2) C(I) C(2)
C(3) C(2) 122.5(3) C(2) C(3)
C(2) C(3) :~;~m C(2) C(3) ~~~;C(4) C(3) C(5) C(4) C(3)
C(5) C(3) C(6) 107.6(4) C(2) C(7) li~C(7) C(8) C(9) 120.2(3) C(7) C(8)C(9) C(8) C(IO) :~~~~~~ C(8) C(IO)C(I) C(II) C(IO) C(I) C(II)C(IO) C(II) C(12) ifUm N(I) C(12)~m C(13) C(14) C(13) C(14)C(16) C(17) C(16) C(17)
C(16) C(17) C(27) j~~~i~i C(18) C(17) ~g~~C(17) C(18) C(19) C(18) C(19)C(18) C(19) C(21) C(20) C(19) ~lmC(19) C(21) C(22) C(21) C(22)C(21) C(22) C(27) C(21) C(22)
C(22) C(21) C(24) 110.3(4) C(22) C(23) C(25)
C(22) C(23) C(26) 109.9(4) C(24) C(23) C(25} 107.3(3}
C(24} C(23) C(26) 109.6(4) C(25) C(23) C(26) 107.2(4)
0(2) C(27} C(17) 117.S(3) 0(2) C(27) C(22) 120.1(4}
C(17) C(27} C(22) 122.1(3)
TabJeA3:Torsionangles('){FeCIIO,NI B'''M''j,
310mlatom2atom3atom4 angle
CJ(I)Fe(I)O(I}C(I) S5.6(3} 0(1) Fe(I)CI(I) Fe(I}"S764(14)
CI(I)Fe(I)0(2)C(27}-11O.0(3) 0(2) Fe(I)CI(I) Fe(I}Il-SS.72(12}
CI(I)Fe(I)N(I)C(12}-159.64(IS} CI(I)Fe(I)N(I}C(I3} -37.4(2)
CI(I)Fe(I)N(I}C(16}S2.1(2) (I) Fe(I)CI(I}Fe(I}"17S.92(7)
CI(I)"Fe(I)O(I}C(I) 172.1(3) 0(1) Fe(I)CI(I)"Fe(I}"-I22.15(9)
CI(I)"Fe(I)0(2} C(27} 163.0(4) 0(2) Fe(I}CI(I}IFe(I}"113.21(9)
CI(I)"Fe(I)N(I)C(12}-20(2) CI(I)"Fe(I}N(I}C(I3} 102(2}
CI(I)"Fe(I)N(I)C(16}-13S(2} (I) Fe(I)CI(I)IFe(I)"-140(2)
0(1) Fe(I)0(2} C(27} 73.S(4) 0(2) Fe(I}O(I)C(I} -9S.5(3)
0(1) Fe(I)N(I)C(12}-37.6(2) 0(1) Fe(I}N(I}C(I3} S4.7(2)
0(1) Fe(I)N(I}C(16}-155.S(2) (I) Fe(I}O(I)C(I) -S.4(3)
0(2) Fe(I)N(I)C(12)S7.1(2) 0(2) Fe(I)N(I)C(13) -150.7(2}
0(2) Fe(I)N(I)C(16}-31.2(2) N(I) Fe(I}0(2}C(27) -15.4(4}
Fe(I) 0(1) C(I) C(2) -149.3(3} Fe(I) 0(1) C(I) C(II) 29.2(5)
Fe(I) 0(2) C(27)C(17) 32.7(5) Fe(I) 0(2) C(27)C(22) -146.4(3}
Fe(I)N(I) C(12) C(II) 69.7(4) Fe(I)N(I) C(13)C(14) -171.4(3)
Fe(I)N(I) C(16) C(17) 65.2(3) C(12)N(I) C(13)C(14) -53.6(4)
C(13)N(I) C(12)C(11)-51.4(5) C(12)N(I) C(16)C(17) -49.0(5)
C(16)N(I) C(12)C(11)-175.5(4) C(13)N(I) C(16)C(17) -174.6(3)
C(16)N(I) C(13)C(14) 71.2(4) 0(1) C(I) C(2) C(3) 0.7(6)
0(1) C(I) C(2) C(7) 179.6(3) 0(1) C(I) C(II)C(IO) -179.4(3)
0(1) C(I) C(11)C(12) 1.3(6) C(2) C(I) C(II)C(IO) -0.9(6)
C(2) C(I) C(11)C(12) I79.S(3) C(II)C(I) C(2) C(3) -177.7(4)
C(II)C(I) C(2) C(7} 1.2(6) C(I) C(2) C(3) C(4) 62.7(5)
C(I) C(2) C(3) C(5) -59.4(5) C(I) C(2) C(3) C(6) -17S.3(4)
C(I) C(2) C(7) C(S) -1.0(6) C(3) C(2) C(7) C(S) 177.9(4)
C(7) C(2) C(3) C(4} -116.1(4) C(7) C(2) C(3) C(5) 12I.S(4)
C(7) C(2) C(3) C(6} 2.9(6) C(2) C(7) C(S) C(9) -177.9(4)
C(2) C(7) C(S) C(10)0.6(6} C(7} C(S) C(IO)C(II) -0.2(5)
C(9) C(S) C(10)C(II)17S.2(4) C(S) C(IO) C(II) C(I) 0.4(6)
C(S) C(IO) C(II) C(12) 179.7(4) C(I) C(11)C(12) (I) -55.6(5)
C(IO) C(II) C(12) N(I) 125_1(4) N(I) C(13) C(14) C(15) -174.9(4)
N(I} C(16) C(17} C(IS} 126.3(4) N(I) C(16) C(17) C(27) -56.2(5)
C(16) C(17) C(IS}C(19) 178.0(4) C(16) C(17} C(27} 0(2) 2.7(5)
Figure A13: Molecular structure (ORTEP) and complete atom labe ling
of{FeCII02NI6uM~Bnh. Ellipsoids shown atSO% probability. Hydrogen
TableA4:Bondlengths(Ajfor{FeCIIO,Nj",M,",j,
Fe(I) CI(I) 2.3290(4) Fe(I) CI(2) 2.5025(3)
Fe(I) o~:~ 1.8276(13) Fe(I) ~t 1.8222(12)Fe(I) 2.1819(10) Fe(2) 2.5023(3)Fe(2) CI(2) 2.3305(5) Fe(2) 1.8228(13)Fe(2) 0(4) 1.8282(13) ~1r 2.1771(10)0(1) C(I) 1.344(2) C(31) 1.3499(17)0(3) C(32) 1.346(2) C(62) 1.3489(17)N(I) C(12) 1.495(2) C(13) 1.513(2)




C(I) C(2) 1.414(2) C(II) 1.400(2)
C(2) C(3) 1.540(2) C(7) 1.394(2)
C(3) C(4) 1.538(3) C(5) 1.531(2)
C(3) C(6) 1.533(3) C(8) 1.393(2)
C(8) C(9) 1.512(2) C(8) C(IO) 1.394(2)
C(IO) C(II) 1.396(2) C(II) C(12) 1.516(2)
C(13) C(14) 1.5123(18) C(14) C(15) 1.391(2)
C(14) C(19) 1.392(2) ~! C(16) 1.388(2)C(16) C(17) 1.377(2) C(18) 1.377(3)C(18) C(19) 1.386(2) C(21) 1.507(2)C(21) C(22) 1.3975(19) C(31) 1.399(2)C(22) C(23) 1.384(2) C(24) 1.509(2)C(23) C(25) 1.391(2) C(26) 1.396(2)




C(34) C(36) C(34) C(37) 1.532(3)
C(38) C(39) C(39) C(40) 1.515(2)
C(39) C(41) C(41) C(42) 1.395(2)
C(42) C(43) C(44) C(45) 1.5141(18)
C(45) C(46) C(45) ~~m 1.386(2)C(46) C(47) C(47) 1.379(3)
C(48) C(49) C(49) C(50) :;:~i~~9)C(51) C(52) C(52) C(53)
C(52) C(62) C(53) C(54) 1.382(2)
C(54) C(55) C(54) C(56) 1.392(2)
C(56) C(57) C(57) C(58) :;;;mC(57) C(62) C(58) C(59)
C(58) C(60) C(58) C(61) 1.532(2)
Table AS: Bond angles(") for {FeCIIO,NI"""'"'h
angle
~:m ~~:l ~W n~m;;)
~\2i ~~:~ ~~:~ ~7j~~~~)
CI(I) Fe(2) CI(2) 84.316(14)
C1(I) Fe(2) 0(4) 89.53(3)
CI(2) Fe(2) 0(3) 109.27(4)
CI(2) Fe(2) N(2) 94.23(3)
0(3) Fe(2) N(2) 90.60(5)
Fe(I)CI(I) Fe(2) 95.384(14)
~~~~ ~~l ~~~~) :~:~~:l
~~~):m ~ml :~~mt
~~m ~m ~~~;l :~~~6m
q43)N(2) q51) 109.95(13)
0(1) ql) q2) 119.87(12)
q2) ql) qll) 121.31(14)
~m ~m ~m :~mm
q4) q3) q6) 107.02(17)
q2) q7) q8) 123.66(17)
C(7) q8) qlO) 118.06(16)
q8) qlO) qll) 120.73(13)
ql) qll) q12) 121.01(14)



















































































0(2) qJI) q21) 119.07(15)
q21)qJI) q26) 121.06(13)




































































TableA6: Torsion angles (') for {FeCIIO,NIB,"'B'j,
atomlatom2atom3alom4 angle atomlatom2atom3atom4 angle
CI(I) Fe(l)CI(2) Fe(2) 6.18(2) CI(2) Fe(I)CI(I) Fe(2)-5.75(2)
CI(I) Fe(I) 0(1) C(I) -102.38(15) 0(1) Fe(l)CI(I) Fe(2)-91.9Q(3)
CI(I) Fe(I) 0(2) q31) 92.J4(17) 0(2) Fe(I)CI(I) Fe(2) 83.40(3)
CI(I) Fe(I)N(I) q12) 78.89(10) CI(I)Fe(I)N(I)qI3)-40.93(10)
CI(I)Fe(I)N(I)q20)-16J.22(10) N(I) Fe(I)CI(I) Fe(2) 176.01(4)
CI(2) Fe(I) 0(1) ql) 174.37(15) 0(1) Fe(I)CI(2) Fe(2) 121.39(4)
CI(2) Fe(l) 0(2) q31) 177.24(16) 0(2) Fe(I)CI(2) Fe(2)-119.26(4)
CI(2) Fc(l) N(I) q12) 38.7(9) CI(2)Fc(I)N(I)q13)-81.2(9)
Cl(2) Fc(l) N(I) q20) 156.5(8) N(I) Fe(I)CI(2) Fe(2) 46.6(9)
0(1) Fc(I)0(2)q31)-92.54(17) 0(2) Fe(I)O(I)ql) 82.00(15)
0(1) Fe(I)N(I)qI2)-36.14(10) 0(1) Fe(I)N(I)q13)-155.96(10)
0(1) Fe(I)N(I)C(20)SI.74(11) N(I) Fe(I) 0(1) C(I) -S.25(15)
0(2) Fe(I)N(I) C(12)-155.51(10) 0(2) Fe(I)N{I) C(13)S4.67(10)
0(2) Fe(l)N(I) C(20)-37.62(11) N(I) Fe(I)0{2) C(31)-2.09(17)
CI(I) Fe(2)CI(2) Fe(I)-5.749(19) CI(2) Fe(2)CI(I) Fe{I)6.IS(2)
CI(I)Fe(2)0(3)C(32)-169.45(15) 0(3) Fe(2)CI{I) Fe(I)-103.03(4)
CI(I)Fe(2)0(4)C(62)-17S.S4(17) 0(4) Fe(2)CI(I)Fe(I)135.S7(4)
CI(I)Fe(2)N(2)C(43)-126.6(9) CI{I)Fe(2)N(2)C(44)-6.4(10)
CI(I) Fe(2)N(2) C(51) 115.6(9) N(2) Fe(2)CI(I) Fe(l) 5S.0(9)
CI(2) Fe(2) 0(3) C(32) 106.01(15) 0(3) Fe(2)CI(2) Fe(I)S3.99(3)
CI(2)Fe(2)0(4)C(62)-96.59(17) 0(4) Fe(2)CI(2) Fe(I)-90.45(4)
CI(2) Fe(2) (2)C(43)-74.96(10) CI(2) Fe(2) (2)C(44)45.30(10)
CI(2) Fe(2)N(2) C(51) 167.25(10) N(2) Fe(2)CI(2) Fe(I) 176.11(4)
0(3) Fe(2)0(4)C(62)S9.54(IS) 0(4) Fe(2)0(3)C(32)-79.01(16)
0(3) Fe(2)N(2) C(43) 34.41(11) 0(3) Fe(2)N(2) C(44)154.6S(10)
0(3) Fe(2)N(2)C(51)-S3.37(11) N(2) Fe(2) 0(3) C(32)11.32{15)
0(4) Fe(2)N(2) C(43) 155.51(11) 0(4) Fe(2) (2)C(44)-S4.22(10)
0(4) Fe(2)N(2) C(51) 37.73(11) N(2) Fe(2)0(4)C(62)-1.I4{IS)
Fe(I) 0(1) C(I) C(2) -149.42(12) Fe(I)O(I)C(I) C(11)30.4{2)
Fe(l) 0(2) C(31)C(21) 20.7(2) Fe(I)0(2)C(31)C(26)-159.75(14)
Fe(2) 0(3) C(32)C(33)146.S2(13) Fe(2) 0(3) C(32)C(42)-32.4(2)
~~g ~i: ~~~g ~~;~: ~57~)2) ~~g O~i: ~~~i: ~~;~ ~t;85iJ!:!)
Fe(I)N(I) C(20)C(21) 65.44(13) C(12),(1) C(IJ)C(14) 64.12(16)
C(13)N(I)C(12)C(II)-175.33{10) C(12)N(I)C(20)C(21)-179.24(11)
C(20)N(I) C(12)C(II)-50.69(13) C(13)N(I)C(20)C(21)-55.73(15)
C(20)N(I) C(13)C(14)-59.43{IS) Fe(2)N(2) C(43)C(42)-64.64(13)
Fe(2)N(2) C(44)C(45) 179.93(12) Fe(2)N(2) C(51)C(52)-64.6S(IJ)
C(43)N(2)C(44)C(45)-62.57{17) C(44) (2) C(4J)C(42)176.S6{10)
C(43)N(2) C(51)C(52) 179.52(11) C(51) (2) C{4J)C{42) 51.20(14)
C(44)N{2) C(51)C{52) 54.65(15) C(51)N(2)C{44)C{45)61.54{19)
O(I)C{I) C(2) C(3) S.5(2) 0(1) C{I) C(2) C(7) -173.16(14)
O(I)C{I) C(11)C(10)174.0S(14) 0(1) C(I) C(11)C{12)-3.7(2)
C(2) C{I) C(11)C{10)-6.1(2) C(2) C{I) C(11)C{12)176.15{14)
C{II)C{I) C(2) C(3) -171.2S(15) C{II)C{I) C(2) C(7) 7.0(2)
C{I) C(2) C(3) C(4) 55.0(2) C{I) C(2) C{J) C(5) -65.S(2)
C{I) C(2) C{J) C(6) 173.11(16) C{I) C(2) C(7) C(S) -2.2(2)
C{J) C(2) C(7) C{S) 176.09(16) C(7) C(2) C(J) C(4) -123.17(IS)
C(7) C(2) C(3) C(5) 115.9S(l9) C(7) C(2) C(3) C(6) -5.1(2)
C(2) C(7) C{S) C(9) 177.23(16) C(2) C(7) C{S) C(10)-3.5(2)
C(7) C{S) C{IO) C{II) 4.6(2) C(9) C{S) C(10)C{1I)-176.17(15)
C{S) C{IO)C{II)C{I) 0.1(2) C{S) C(10)C{II)C{12)I77.S6{15)
C{I) C{II) C(12) N(I) -4S.59(IS) C{IO) C{II) C(12) N(I) 133.66(14)
N{I) C(13)C{14)C{15)-S7.S(2) N(I) C(13) C(14) C(19) 96.6(2)
C(13) C(14) C(15) C(16)-17S.66(19) C(13) C(14) C(19) C{IS) 177.69(1 S)
C(15)C{14)C{19)C{IS)2.O(J) C(19)C{14)C{15)C{16)-2.9(3)
C(14) C(15) C(16) C(17) 2.0(3) C(15) C(16) C(17)C(18)-0.0(2)
C(16) C(17) C(18) C(19)-o.9(3) C(17) C(18) C(19)C(14)-0.0(2)
N(I) C(20) C(21) C(22) 130.61(15) N(I)C(20)C(21)C(31)-51.8(2)
C(20) C(21) C(22)C(23) 179.10(17) C(20)C(21) C(31) 0(2) 3.6(2)
C(20)C(21)C(31)C(26)-175.95(16) C(22)C(21) C(31) 0(2) -178.85(16)
C(22) C(21) C(31)C(26) 1.6(2) C(31) C(21) C(22)C(23) 1.5(2)
C(21) C(22) C(23)C(24) 176.83(18) C(21)C(22)C(23)C(25)-2.6(2)
C(22) C(23) C(25)C(26) 0.7(3) C(24)C(23)C(25)C(26)-178.76(19)
C(23) C(25) C(26)C(27)-175.22(18) C(23) C(25) C(26)C(31) 2.3(2)
C(25) C(26) C(27)C(28)-3.0(2) C(25) C(26) C(27) C(29) 116.0(2)
C(25)C(26)C(27)C(30)-123.1(2) C(25) C(26)C(31) 0(2) 177.09(16)
C(25)C(26)C(31)C(21)-3.4(2) C(27) C(26)C(31) 0(2) -5.4(2)
C(27)C(26)C(31)C(21) 174.13(17) C(31) C(26)C(27) C(28) 179.65(18)
C(31)C(26)C(27)C(29)-61.4(2) C(31) C(26)C(27) C(30) 59.5(2)
0(3)C(32)C(33)C(34)-5.3(2) 0(3) C(32)C(33)C(38) 176.77(14)
0(3)C(32)C(42)C(41)-176.99(14) 0(3) C(32)C(42) C(43) 2.3(2)
C(33)C(32) C(42)C(41) 3.8(2) C(33) C(32)C(42) C(43)-176.83(15)
C(42)C(32)C(33)C(34) 173.83(15) C(42) C(32)C(33) C(38) 4.1(2)
C(32)C(33)C(34)C(35)-57.7(2) C(32) C(33)C(34) C(36) 63.2(2)
C(32)C(33)C(34)C(37)-176.52(16) C(32) C(33)C(38) C(39) 1.1(2)
C(34)C(33)C(38)C(39)-176.82(16) C(38) C(33) C(34) C(35) 120.05(19)
C(38)C(33)C(34)C(36)-118.97(19) C(38) C(33) C(34)C(37) 1.3(2)
C(33)C(38)C(39)C(40)-178.62(16) C(33) C(38) C(39)C(41) 2.1(2)
C(38)C(39)C(41)C(42)-2.4(2) C(40) C(39) C(41) C(42) 178.33(16)
C(39)C(41)C(42)C(32)-0.5(2) C(39)C(41)C(42)C(43)-179.79(15)
C(32) C(42) C(43) N(2) 50.33(19) C(41)C(42)C(43) (2) -130.36(15)
(2) C(44) C(45)C(46) 96.8(2) N(2) C(44)C(45)C(50)-91.5(2)
C(44) C(45) C(46) C(47) 171.5(2) C(44) C(45) C(50)C(49)-173.42(19)
C(46) C(45) C(50) C(49)-1.5(3) C(50) C(45) C(46)C(47)-o.5(3)
C(45) C(46) C(47) C(48) 1.6(4) C(46) C(47) C(48)C(49)-0.8(4)
C(47)C(48)C(49)C(50)-1.I(4) C(48) C(49) C(50)C(45) 2.3(3)
N(2) C(51)C(52)C(53)-131.47(16) N(2) C(51)C(52)C(62) 51.8(2)
C(51)C(52)C(53)C(54)-178.20(17) C(51) C(52) C(62) 0(4) -6.1(2)
C(51)C(52)C(62)C(57) 173.54(16) C(53) C(52) C(62) 0(4) 177.17(16)
C(53)C(52)C(62)C(57)-3.2(2) C(62) C(52) C(53)C(54)-1.4(2)
C(52)C(53)C(54)C(55)-173.86(18) C(52) C(53) C(54)C(56) 4.1(2)
C(53)C(54)C(56)C(57)-2.3(3) C(55) C(54) C(56)C(57) 175.68(19)
C(54)C(56)C(57)C(58) 176.18(19) C(54) C(56) C(57)C(62)-2.1(3)
C(56)C(57)C(58)C(59)-1.I(2) C(56) C(57) C(58)C(60) 119.2(2)
C(56)C(57)C(58)C(61)-119.64(19) C(56) C(57) C(62) 0(4) -175.52(17)
C(56)C(57) C(62) C(52) 4.8(2) C(58) C(57) C(62) 0(4) 6.2(2)
C(58) C(57) C(62) C(52)-173.47(17) C(62) C(57) C(58)C(59) 177.07(18)
C(62) C(57) C(58) C(6O)-62.6(2) C(62) C(57) C(58)C(61) 58.6(2)
The sign is positive if when looking from atom 2 10 atom 3 aclock-wisemotionofaloml
ell
FigureAl4: Molecular structure (ORTEP) and complete atom labe ling
of FeBrzl02NHIBIIMtJlPr, Ellipsoids shown at 50% probability.
TableA7:Bondlengths(AjforFeBr,IO,NHI","·np,












Br(I) Fe(l) 0(2) 112.87(10) B,(2) Fe(l) 0(1) 109.42(10)
B,(2) Fe(l) 0(2) 108.93(9) 0(1) Fe(I) 0(2) 105.24(15)
Fe(l) 0(1) ql) 166.7(2) Fe(l) 0(2) (24) 159.6(2)
(12) N(6) (13) 109.7(3) (12) N(6) ~g:) :~~~m(13) N(6) (25) 112.7(3) 0(1) ql)
0(1) ql) qll) 118.2(3) (2) ql) ~g;) j~~iql) (2) (3) 121.7(3) ql) ~l~i(3) (2) (7) 121.6(3) (2) (4)~m (3) (5) 109.9(3) ~m (6)(3) (5) 110.8(3) ~m ~l:l(5) (3) (6) 107.2(4)(7) (8) (9) 121.5(4) qlO)
C(9) C(8) C(IO) 120.9(4)
C(I) C(II) C(\O) 120.7(3)
C(IO) C(II) C(12) 120.4(3)
N(6) C(IJ) C(14) 112.2(3)
C(IJ) C(14) C(24) 119.6(4)
C(14) C(15) C(16) 120.9(4)
C(15) C(16) C(18) 118.0(4)
C(16) C(18) C(19) 124.3(4)
C(18) C(19) C(24) 116.2(4)
~~:~~ ~g~~ ~~m :~~~jl
C(21) C(20) C(23) 107.9(3)
0(2) C(24) C(14) 117.4(4)
~~~;) ~g~~ ~g:~) :~~~~l
C(25) C(26) C(27) 115(2)
C(25) C(26) C(27A) 126(2)
C(27) C(26) C(27A)IJ(2)
C(26) C(27) C(26A) 47.4(16)
~g:~) ~g;~ ~gi~1 ~~~7~(9)







B«I) Fe(l) 0(1) C(I) -152.7(13)
g;\2; ~~g~ ggl ~g~) :~:;m~
Fe(I) 0(1) C(I) C(2) 152.5(11)
~(\~) ~~~l ~~~jl g::l ~~6i(:~j)
~g~~ ~~~~ ~~m ~~~f~ ~ig:(~i
C(IJ)N(6) C(25)C(26A)-145.4(6)
O(I)C(I) C(2) C(3) -2.5(6)
0(1) C(I) C(11)C(10)-17S.3(4)
C(2) C(I) C(II)C(IO) 1.4(6)
C(S) C(IO) C(II) 120.9(4)
C(I) C(II) C(12) 118.9(3)
N(6) C(12) C(II) 112.7(3)
C(IJ) C(14) C(15) 120.5(4)
C(15) C(14) C(24) 119.9(4)
C(15) C(16) C(17) 120.4(4)
C(17) C(16) C(IS) 121.5(4)
C(IS) C(19) C(20) 121.6(4)
C(20) C(19) C(24) 122.2(4)
C(19) C(20) C(22) 110.0(3)
C(21) C(20) C(22) 106.S(3)
C(22) C(20) C(23) 111.1(4)
0(2) C(24) C(19) 121.9(3)
~~~~) ~~;;~ ~~;~~) ~~i~;>
C(25) C(26) C(26A) 63.J(S)
C(27) C(26) C(26A) 64(2)
C(26A)C(26) C(27A) 77(2)
C(26) C(27) C(27A) 33(6)




~lm ~m~! ~m~l !!~~!15)
C(II)C(I) C(2) C(J) 177.8(3)
C(I) C(2) C(3) C(4) 61.9(4)
C(I) C(2) C(J) C(6) -179.0(4)
C(3) C(2) C(7) C(8) -178.1(4)
C(7) C(2) C(3) C(5) 119.2(4)
C(2) C(7) C(8) C(9) 178.6(4)
C(7) C(8) C(IO) C(II) 0.4(6)
C(8) C(IO)C(II)C(I) -0.8(6)
C(I) C(II) C(12) N(6) -67.2(5)
N(6) C(13) C(14) C(15)-121.2(4)
C(13) C(14) C(15) C(16)-177.1(4)
C(13) C(14) C(24) C(19) 179.6(3)
C(15) C(14) C(24) C(19) 1.2(6)
C(14) C(15) C(16) C(17) 178.9(4)
C(15) C(16) C(18) C(19) 1.8(6)
C(16) C(18) C(19) C(20)-176.8(4)
C(18) C(19) C(20) C(21)-1.0(5)
C(18) C(19) C(20) C(23) 118.4(4)
C(l8) C(19) C(24) C(14)-2.0(6)
C(20) C(19) C(24) C(14) 175.3(3)
C(24) C(19) C(20) C(22) 63.4(5)
(6) C(25) C(26) C(27)-68(2)
(6) C(25) C(26) C(27A)-6O(2)
,(6) C(25) C(26A)C(27) 49(2)
C(26) C(25) C(26A)C(27)-44(2)
C(26A)C(25)C(26) C(27) 38(2)












C(29) C(30) C(31) C(29)"0.0(12)
C(2S)C(26A)C(27A)C(27)-138(7)
C(27)C(26A)C(27A)C(26)17S(7)
C(II)C(I) C(2) C(7) -1.6(6)
C(I) C(2) C(3) C(S) -6O.2(S)
C(I) C(2) C(7) C(8) 1.4(6)
C(7) C(2) C(J) C(4) -118.7(4)
C(7) C(2) C(3) C(6) O.4(S)
C(2) C(7) C(8) C(IO) -0.8(7)
C(9) C(8) C(IO)C(II) -178.9(4)
C(8) C(lO) C(II) C(12) 176.2(4)
C(IO) C(II) C(12) N(6) IIS.8(4)
N(6) C(13)C(14)C(24) 60.S(5)
C(13) C(14) C(24) 0(2) -2.8(6)
C(IS) C(14) C(24) 0(2) 178.9(3)
C(24) C(14) C(IS) C(16) 1.2(6)
C(14) C(IS) C(16) C(18) -2.6(6)
C(17) C(16) C(18) C(19) -179.8(4)
C(16) C(18) C(19) C(24) 0.5(6)
C(18) C(19) C(20) C(22) -119.4(4)
C(18) C(19) C(24) 0(2) -179.6(3)
C(20) C(19) C(24) 0(2) -2.3(6)
C(24) C(19) C(20)C(21) -178.1(4)
C(24) C(19) C(20)C(23) -S8.8(5)
N(6) C(25)C(26)C(26A)-I06.9(9)
N(6) C(25) C(26A)C(26) 93.2(10)
N(6) C(25) C(26A) C(27A) 63.6(17)
C(26)C(25)C(26A)C(27A)-29.6(17)
C(26A)C(25)C(26) C(27A) 47(2)
C(2S) C(26) C(27) C(27A) 149(11)
C(2S) C(26) C(26A) C(27A) 142.9(19)
C(2S)C(26)C(27A)C(26A)-41.9(18)





g~~~~~g~~ gg~~) gg~~ ~~\~)
C(28)C(29)C(31),1C(30)"174.S(II)








11·1, ArCH); 1.55-2.03(m, IOH,CH,)
Tllble3.2,Entryl:l-benzyl-2-meth)!lbenzcne. 1I-1NMR(500MHz.CDCh,o):3.79(s,
2H,CH,);2.33(s,3H,ArCH,)
Table 3.2, Enlry2: 2~bcnzyl-I,3-dimcthylbenzcne.IH NMR(500 MHz,CDClJ, 0)
4.05(s,2H,ArCH,Ar);2.23(s,6H,ArCH,)
TableJ.2, Entry 3: 1,J-bis(2~methylbenzyl)bcnzcne. IH NMR(500 MHz,CDCh.o)
3.93 (s, 4H, ArCH,Ar); 2.23 (s,6H,ArCH»
Table3.2,Entry4:1,J-bis(2,6-dimcthylbenzyl)benzcne. 1HNMR (500 MHz, CDCh,
0): 3.74 (s, 4H, CH,); 2.24 (s, 6H,ArCH,)

NMR Data for "Radical Clock" Experirnents
GCTracesand Mass Spectra of Selected Products Given in Chapter 3
Tablc3.I,Entryl:Dodecaneintemalstandard:R,""7.202min.Cyciohexylbenzene:R,











fluorobenzene:Rt ::::S.2S2min.By-producl,4,4'-difluorobiphenyl: R," S.594 min
r
:1




cydohexylnaphthalene: R,= 12.915 min
TableJ.I,Entry6:Dodecaneintemalstandard:R,=6.694min.l-cyciohexyl-4·





',.-' ,; .~-. I ....-
Table3.1, Entry 8(MW method): Dodecaneinternalstandard:R,'=7.206 min. 1-
cyclohexyl-4-methoxybenzcne, Rj =9.967 min. By·product4,4'-dimethoxybiphcnyl,Rj
= 13.468 min
::1
TableJ.2,Enlryl: Dodecane intema!standard R,=6.724 min. I-benzy1-2-
methylbenzene. R,=9.155 min. By-product: 2.2'..<fimclhylbiphcnyl. R,=8.447 min
Table 3.2, Entry 2: Dodccane intcmal standard R/=6.694 min.2·benzyl-IJ-





methyl benzene. R,= 7.520 min. By-product: 2,2'-dimethylbiphenyl,R,=8.l95min
Table 3.3, Entry 2 (MWmcthod): Dodecaneintcrnal standard Rt =7.2 13min.I~(3­
chloropropyl)-4-fluoro-benzene, Rt =7.501 min. By-product: 4,4'·difluorobiphcnyl.R,=
TableJ.3,Entry3: Dodecane intemalstandard R,""6.693 min. 1-(4-chl0robutyl)-2-











propylbenzene. R,=6.166 min. By-product: 2.2'-dimelhylbiphenyl. R,=8.906min
-i
TablcJ.J,Entry7:DodecaneintemalslandardR,:Z7.204min.l·fluor04·















u~t' •._'( • ,.; u, ..
TableJ.4,EnlryJ:DodecaneintemalstandardR,=7.205min.l-sec-butyl-2-
melhylbenzene. R,=6.605 min. By-producl: 2.2'-dimelhylbiphenyI, R1 '" 8.907 min
""'1
,....
Table3.4,[ntry3 (MWmethod at 100°C): DodecaneintcmalslandardR,=7.202
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Table 3.4. Enlry4 (MW method): Dodecaneintemalstandard R,""7.220m in. sec-
butylbenzene,R,""5.650min.By-producl:biphcnyl,R,""8.63Imin
TableJ.4,Entry5:DodecaneintemalstandardR/=7.204min.l-sec-buty1-2-






TableJ.S, Enlry t: DodecaneinlemalstandardR,=7.206min.2-(2-methylphenethyl)-
1.3-dioxane,R,= 10.264 min. By-product:2,2'-dimethylbiphenyl,R, =8.908 min
}tra- SDo-~ ,ri' 1;'" '.1.0 'OIl 100lJ - 11_
IlrG
T
Table 3.5, EntryJ: Dodecane intemalstandard R,= 7.209 min. Ethyl-6-o-tolylhexanoate,
Rt "'II.398min.By-product:2,2'-dimethylbiphenyl.R,=8.908min.Othersmallpeaks





TableJ.S, Entry 4: DodecaneintemalstandardR,""7.206min.EthyI6·{4-





",~~-;;,.;.~;',~~. ~ l,ot,;:,;; t;.. ·t ,:~;~~: ... ,~;" .~: no ,:1~ ..·




phenylbicyclo[2.2.I]heptane, R,=8.964 min. By-product:biphenyI.R,::c8.62Imin
T I 'r
Table 3.5, Entry 7 (MW method): Dodecaneintemalstandard Rt:: 7.209 min






GC traces of radical clock experiments
DodecaneinlemalstandardR,=5.83min.J.{but·3-enyl)-2-methylbenzene.R,=5.34min
\·(cyclopropylmethyl)·2-methylbenzene. Rt =6.24 min.2.2'--dimethylbiphenyl,Rt =8.06
I
~~~~aI~~
DodccaneintemaislandardR,""S.83min.I-(hex·S-cnyl)-2-methylbenzene, R,= 7.39 min
i-(cyclopenlylmelhyl)-2-melhylbenzeneoR,=7.9Smin.2,2°-dimelhyl'biphenyI.R,,,,,S.OS
'H NMRdataofcross-coupled products (for Chapter 4)
~
1,2-di-o-tolylelhane (500 MHz. CDCIJ,o): 2.78(s, CH2,4H.);2.24(s, CHJ,6H,)
OD
GCtracesorcross-coupiingproducts:o-tolyIGrignardReagentwith
Tahle4.1,Entry I: Dodecane intemal standard R/""6.728 min, di-o-lOlyImethane,R/""
9.768min.I,2-di-o-lolylelhane,~=IO.340min. 2.2--dimethylbiphenyl.R,""8.450min
.....1
::
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I II

